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TERRITORIAL SIFTINGS.
Royal aakM the food para,
Knocked Out in Second Round.
WllT
AN
ACCIDENT
wfeolesom
and d.lldoaa.
CAPITAL1 Memphis, March 4. Kid McCoy
round
second
in
the
out
knocked Burloy
rant County.
The
at Hot Springs this afternoon.
Few people are sick in Silver City.
The Naval Board Will Show That Maine
furious.
and
was
fact
fighting
Proceedings in Congress-Govern-'Miss May Shelby and Mr. Lee Rice
knockout blow was a left hook on the
Disaster Was Not Result of
were recently married In Silver City.
neck which floored Hurley and he was
HasEeceivedNo Informacounted out.
The grand jury finished its work and
Unknown Causes.
tion on Maine Disaster.
adjourned on Thursday. Six Indictments
were returned.
ITALIAN CELEBRATION.
Fifteen tramps arrived In Silver City
MORE SHIPS
BUYING
SPAIN
ADMIRAL SICARD'S ORDERS
on Monday, and 15 tramps went.to work
on the streets on Tuesday.
Oc- Anniversary of Italian Constitution
Oliver P. Williams has retired from
Oolon
Floral Offerings Sent to
Cemetery
casion for General Eejoicing
King
the management of the SilverCIty Eagle
Asiatio Squadron to Eeeeive New Supply of
Ofand
Americans
and gone to Boston. His successor is J.
Navy
and Queen Enthusiastically
Army
by
Ammunition Progress Made by InL. Whitton.
ficers Tinder Orders for Active
Eeoeived.
diana in 20 Years Montana PostLemuel Childers has resigned his posiService,
tion as foreman of the L. C. Cattle comAbsolutory Pure
masters Appointed.
anniUome, March 4. The jubilee
pany and has been succeeded by Jerry
McDonald.
versary of the Italian constitution was
New York, March 4. A dipatch to
Emil Sollguae, the newly appointed
Washington, March 4. A resolution celebrated today with general rejoicing.
Havana
from
the
Tribune
says;
of the Las Crimes' land office,
was passed by the senate today author, The city was tilled with visitors. King
register
nwu MKim mnn eo.. wtwwK.
disasMaine
the
'The leading facts of
came up from Demlng last Wednesday
izing the printing of 75,000 copies of a Humbert, on horseback, accompanied ter are all now in possession of the naval and the
of
his
oath
tooli
same
afternoon
foreluinujlt-tartho
of
Court
the
Turin,
FOR SALE BT
Walpamphlet by Commodore George V. by attaches and the minister ct war, board. The divers continued their work office before District Court-ClerMelville on the commercial, military
tho absence of the board 'a Key ton. He will enter upon his" new duties
during
reviewed
a
brilliant
attended
suite,
by
& BRO.
and strategic advantages to the United
West.
They discovered nothing to Just as soon as his bond Is approved by H. B. CARTWRICHT
States of the Nlcaraguan canal and the troops of the garrison. The queen
tho evidences first gathered, the department, says the Silver City Inmachange
Their
the
viewed
troops.
was
marching
An
Hawaiian islands.
arrangement
- Which showed, apparently, that tho ex- dependent.
mortis (n mlo nn t.h 'A fotlltlLtt hoUteStOftd jesties met with an enthusiastic recepIt Is said that the. next term of the
was external.
plosion
a former promi- United
Mr.
U.
crowds,
from
the
Theltion
-bill
States District court " ril,t;be held
today.
the permission nent CJiarles of Bell,
Notwithstanding
this place, returned in Las" Pruces,
attorney
Alaska bill was then laid Before the
States
United
the
government
by
given
from the Klondike Saturday last. To :
Gold For America.
senate, an amendment by Senator Baw-lin- s
Mrs. F. H. Xawsoti, wife of Merchant
for tho Spanish divers to examine the hear the
experiences of Mr. Bell Is a
(Utah) being under consideration.
4.
Kuehn & Co. wreck, they seem to be in no hurry to certain antidote
died on Tuesday at her home In
March
New
York,
the Alaskan
against
Senator Carter (Mont.), in charge of the
hull, maga- fever. He will resume the prastice of Las Cruces, of consumption.
have altogether l,O00,O00 gold that will learn the facts about the which
the
oil
amendment
to
the
moved
were
bill,
lay
zines and other matters,
Sil
The commission appointed to assess
table. The motion prevailed by a vote be shipped tomorrow from London and the first to engage the attention of the his profession in this city, says the
ver City Eagle.
the damage by water from the ditch to
of this movement thus
total
Tho
Paris.
of 31 to 1.7.
t
naval board.
it at
far is 8.1,300.000.
City had on its holiday attire the Mesllla convent, placed
Seuator Morgan Wants Information,
'The government has, however, takeu lastSilver
who has been so sick
tu honor of the organization
Donald
week
McRae,
was
in
it
the
of
that
said
considerable testimony
Senator Morgan
persons
today
and visiting Elks. at Las Cruces for the last three weeks,
his purpose to Introduce a resolution at
harbor on the night of the explosion. of the new lodge
MARKET EXPORT.
every business house was gaily is now out of danger and abj to be
an early date, making a call upon the
ft elves much weight to the testimony Nearly
sweet about.
of those who say they saw llames Issuing decorated in many colors, and
president for the consular correspond-afmusic floated 011 the air while the gliswas
Martin Lohman will make extensive
tne
netore
ence bearing upon the condition of
Maine
call
on
4.
from
the
March
New York,
snip
Money
plug hats kept time to its ravish- improvements to tne ouuaing which he
fairs in Cuba. He said the resolution 3 (S 2
cont; prime mercantile wrecked by the explosion. Tho naval tening
per
strains.
now occupies as a mercantile establish- would bo couched In terms demanding paper, X (
Silver,' 54k'. Lead, board will be emphatic In exonerating ing
Chaves County.
menl.
the submission of the correspondence.
,
Captain Slgsbee and the oltlcers 01 the
83.60. Copper, 10.
The present population of Chaves
Mesilla people celebrated their Patron
Wheat, March, 1.03; Maine from the implication of negli
Will Not Bny Roads.
Chicago.
about
is
estimated at
4,000,
Saint day on yesterday In an appro
May, gence, lack of discipline or responsibility county
Tho senate by a vote of 48 to 7 struck May, 1.04. Corn, March:
for the disaster.
The cool nights have prevented the priale manner.
Fully 8.000 people atout the paragraph in the Alaskan bill 30V4'. Oats, March, 20!; May, 20.
Tho board will be able to show, not peaches from prematurely blooming at tended.
Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
Chicago.
reserving to tho government the right
which
Koswell.
S5.40; cows only that there was no accident,
to purchase any railroad, tramway or steady; beeves, $3.90
Texas could have been prevented, but also no
3.10
S4.40;
.1. If.
and "heifers,
has struck a line flow of
wagon road at its actual cash value.
THE INSURANCE LAW STANDS.
tne
amneni artesian Carper
and basis for the theories tuat
$4.35; stoekers
steers, $3.50
water in the well for W, S.
'
causes.
In tile House.
150
of
feet.
the
feeders, $3.50 ig $4.50. Sheep, receipts was from unknown
at
depth
Prager
March, 4. The house 7,000; market, steady: niitlvos. $3.10
Washington,
Most of the lands within the known
Mpaln Huying Ships and Munitions.
Declines to Report Bill
$4.50;
westorns, $3.50
set aside next Friday for the considera$4.05;
in Chaves county have House Committee
area
London. March 4. Spain has pur- - irrigable
$5.60.
tion of a bill makiug appropriations to lambs, $4.25
to
the
for
from
Its Eepeal Favorably.
government
private
Kansas City, Cattle, receipts, .4.000; hased tho two cruisers which the Arm passed
pay certain southern war claims apthough several thousand
strongs have been building for Brazil, ownership,
to
proved by the court of claims under the steadv to strong; Texas steers, $3.50
are
still
of
land
acres
good
subjoct
This $4.50; Texas cows, $2.35
$3.00; native the . Amazonius and a sister ship un
A Washington special says: The house
provision's of the Bowman act.
These private lands can be
entry.
bill carrits over ffl.300,000.
$5.45; native cows and named, of 4.000 tons each, 33 knots
steers, $3.00
has refused
2.50 to committee on territories
from
at
prices
ranging
bought
roea-eris
also
ten
cuns.
ana
nego
and
pood
Spain
stocKers
$4.40;
heifors, $2,00
100 per acre.
Appropriation Bills Agreed To.
to report the bill repealing the act of
two
secure
will
for
$3.70.
$2.50
probably
and,
$5.40;
bulls,
$3.35
tiating
The conference report on the pension
A preliminary meeting of citizens in- the New Mexico
now building
legislature compelling
Sheep receipts, 3,000, steady :lamhs, $4.30 cruisers of a similar typo
approprition bill was agreed to. Mr. $5.40;
terested In organizing a permanent fair outside Insurance companies operating
Amazonius
Brazil.
The
for
France
$4.45.
$3.40
muttons,
on
V.
Hitt, chairman of the committee
of
office
tho
was
held
at
association
.
within the territory to make deposits
ready for launching and the sister
A
foreign affairs, presented the report of
with the territorial government as .1
hip will soon be ready. The Spanish S. Prager last Monday afternoon.
the committee on the diplomatic and
It.
F.
seof
INSANE WOMAN'S DEED.
to
Burnett,
committee,
is also endeavoring
composed
The committee was not
government
recom
guarantee.
bill.
It
consular appropriation
of ammu W. S. Prager, J. B. Gill, C. W. Haynes, satislied that it was good legislation,
and
cure
supplies
large
guns
or
an
tne sonaie
mends the adoption
nition in till gland ana on me comment W. M. Atkinson, W. L. Amonette and but in view of its enactment by a body
amendments, which were agreed to. Oraeed
by Trouble Mrs, Deinorest Killed for immediate use. Spain Is understood Lucius Dills, was appointed to canvass representing the people, It concluded to
Hoth the pension and diplomatic bills
to be paying a large part of the pur- the matter among our citizens and report let it stand, and the
away
1 he house
now go to the president.
Her Son and Tried to Murder
chase money in cash, and giving good progress, says the Koswell Record.
with this requirement wa9 accordingly
then took up the consideration of , the
in
Husband.
Her
balance.
the
la
ou
for
back
table.
Fred
Diplomats
Sheriff
laid
the
security
Deputy
Higgins
bills on the private calendar.
London express a Deiiei tuat rrencn from a trip to western Arizona, and Anthe
govGarIs
are
in
financiers
tho
Garcia
Spanish
tonio
helping
county jail.
Cabinet Meeting
.Columbus, O., March 4. This morn- ernment. Spain Is also trying to pur- cia has been the receptive partner of
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
Washington, March 4. Today's cabi- ing Mrs. Olga Demorest, at Grove City, chase three other four ships which arc Manuel Ruiz In tho cattle Industry.
hours.
two
about
net meeting occupied
Some 80 head of cattle, mostly belongson, Ar- - being built by the Armstrongs.
took the life of her
At tho conclusion It was announced that
The Second ward public school has acwith a razor, and was proceeding
, Floral Offering, to Heroes.
ing to the Cass Land & Cattle company,
no Intimation had reached tho gov- den,
to murder her husband, who. was too
March 4.
Rainy weather have been recovered, which this indus- cumulated a library of 190 volumes of
Havana,
ernment as to the character of the in- ill to resist, when
a servant roused the prevailed horo today. The divers are trious pair have appropriated.
standard works.
formation obtained by the Maine court
and the insane woman was working as steadily as it Is possible to
W. F. Powars, tho local
aos County.
of Inquiry so far, or as to when the neighbors
Her husband is a teacher do In the turbid water. Spanish divers
agent, has raised 8300 by subscription
Belle recently indulged liuran
La
court would conclude tho investigation overpowered.
out of employment.
have been down but little to the wreck
here toward the construction of a teleand roport. - spelling bee.
..
oftlie Main,--- '
graph line from Thornton to Bland.
ditartii-bod- v
the
in
""The
encountered
1
A number of beautiful wreaths ana
The new machinery of the Alton Mill
West Virginia Hotel Burned.
I'rogress of the Indians.
floral pieces were sent to the Colon Cotton tunnel at La Belle will average
& Mining company was loaded on
4.
The
W.
March
ing
feet.
about
three
Va.,
Washington, March 4. The 29th anHuntington,
today by Americans In this
Trimble's wagons on Tuesday and
nual report of the board of Indian com- Hotel Graham, at Graham, W. Va., has cemetery
vicEditor Staplin, of La Belle Cresset, hauled out to Hell canon
city, to decorate the graves of the flowyesterday
missioners has been submitted to the
has returned from a month's recruit
loss $90,000.
tims of the Maine disaster, and the
secretary of the Interior. It says thero beon burned,
to Colorado points and the pa morning.
withered.
when
will
renewed
be
ers
ing
trip
Indusof
the St.
Is evidence of steady progress in
i). 1!. Robinson, president
Cable dispatches deny that a flotilla per will resume its wonted religious tone.
trial, pursuits and in education. The
Louis & San Francisco railroad, is 011
and torpedo
boats
of
torpedo
Colfax
Spanish
a
Secured
to
County.
Liberals
Majority.
his wav to California, accompanied by
Navajo Indians have been subjected
boat destroyers are to come to Cuba.
Uev, R. M. Craig, of 'Albuquerque, his wife and Colonel Sellers and wife, of
much annoyance by attempts to drive
London, March 4. The result of the
Orders.
Under
an
Officers
will
in
lands
the
MairUing
church
of
out
their grazing
them
preach
Tho party will return by way
by
Army
Presbyterian
Chicago.
election of members to the London
Bethlehem. Pa.. March 4. The army in Raton on next Sunday at 11 a. m.
of this city and will' visit hero before reoppressive system of taxation. The enis
that the Progressive! and
rollment at the 388 schools of all grades, county council
east.
Amos A. Carroll and Ellen Pearson
navy officers representing the Unitsecured 68 seats, the Moder- - ed States
at the Bothlohem were married on Tuesday evoning, turning
government
including contract and mission, for 1897 (Liberal)
Before
48.
Judge Crum packer yesterday
was 33,964, as against 33,572 for" 1890. ates (Unionists)
Iron company's works, havo received March 1, at the Mothodlst parsonage, A. B. McMillan,
representing the First
The average attendance of pupils has
orders from headquartors to be ready on by Rev. A. nollman, pastor.
National bank, and M. P. Stamm made
increased from 3,030 in 1877 to 18,676 in Nicaragua and Costa Rioa Will Fight 12 hours' notice for active service.
Mr. W. C. Wrigley and little daughter another attempt to secure the allowance
"
1897.
Nearly 60,000 allotments have
4 A special to
of Inquiry Inactive.
March
several of the claims of his clients against the
ou Friday from a
New
Court
returned
York,
d
of
been made, so that nearly
4. The court months' visit to Philadelphia, Pa. Price, Talbot estate, on behalf of which N. B.
March
Fla..
West.
Kev
Indicates
that
Joso
San
from
Horald
the
Inthe red men, excluding those in the
appeared for tho executor. John
Inquiry Is still here inactive, awaiting the son, remains there as ho has not yet Field
dian Territory and New York, are now war between Costa Rica and Nicaragua of
A. Leo. contendlns that the claims of
said the fully recovered from his in lured knee.
is
It
from
orders
Washington.
Is
Rica
Costa
is unavoidable.
completeIn possession of their own lands.
Dlaintiffs were outlawed
Judge t'rum- mAmliers of tho court will leave for
Dona Ana Count J'.',
ly cut off from telegraphic communicawill give his decision Monday,
Register Sollgnac has arrived In Lasipaker
tion with tho outside world, as the gov Havana at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
says tne uemociai.
Cruces.
ernment refuses to permit the transmUv
Admlrnl Sleard'. Orders.
are
of
sion
troops
4.
Admiral
March
hurrying
messages,
Washington,
precept convening tho court of In- to the frontier.
to
disaster
the
now
Investigating
quiry
tho battleship Maine has been received
Bil- -TIIE by the navy department and was made The Trial of the Train Robbers at
er City.
public today. Aside from the usual orders directing tho court to report both
Assistant U. S. Attorney Geo. ' P.
the findlnss of facts and its opinions on
nnoit kna rpt.n rnprl from Silver Cltv.
these findings, Admiral Slcard directs
the court to record any' information as where he has been during the flast
to nerson or nersons, "not connected month attending U. S. District court
First class work guaranteed.
with the navy of the United States who
there. The trial of the five mon
pan session
are, in Its opinion, rosponsioie,
or wholly, directly or indirectly, for tho indicted for holding up the man train
Leave orders at PoNlal Tele
exnlosion and loss of the Maine, with near Stein's Pass on the Southern Pacific graph office.
Is
conduct
and
In
is
in
still
proeress.
being
tho name and degree of responsibility
ed for the government by U. .8. District
each case.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
Attorney W. B. Childers and Frank Cox
of Phoenix, attorney Tor the Southern Tuesday afternoon.
Aslatli) Squadron Will He lleplenliihed.
Pacific. About a half dozen 01 tne 40
Washington. March 4. The navy de witnesses In the case have so far been
We pay all express charge.
re
to
Is
partment making preparations
examined and the trial bids fair to run
plenish the supply of ammunition for at some length yet. The testimony for
tho United States warships on the Asia- the
a strong pre
is
To this end orders have gumDtion of euilt weaving
tic station.
around the accused
$951,165,837 00
been sent to the training ship Mohican, men and it Is believed their line of
Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, '97
now at Mare Island, to carry the ammu- defense will be in the form of proving
nition. The ship is about to leave for alibis.
"
00
New Assurance written
the long cruise with the naval apren-tlceCall at Hudson's and have your eyes
tested, free of charge.
Montana Poctmastert. ..
Proposals for Assurance Examined and De
Washington, March 4. The president
"Fresh Lobster, Shrimps,"
today sent tho following appointments
24,491,973 00
clined.
Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters
to the senato:
st
In
the
market
else
the
U.
PERIODICALS
J. raient, and everything
Postmasters. Montana
lion-ro(Jreat Falls; A. J. Flsk, Helena.
48,672,269 53
Income
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Code of Civil rroccdurc.
CiUaena of Santa Pa.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Every practicing attorney In tho ter
236,876,308 04
Assets Dec. 31,
Mr. B. Biggs, refractlonlst, represent
should have a copy of tho New
ritory
at
few days
Etc.
uounu
ing us, Is located for
01
Sundries,
Mexico UOQe
uvii rroceaure,
Stationery
Eyes tested In separate form with alternate blank
Hudson's jewelry store.
A. .
V
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
not In stook ordered at eastern
free. This Is an opportunity seldom pages tor annotations,
mi.
Rooks
mov
now
ine
and subscriptions reoelved for
edian
such
has
presonted, as you will receive tho same
prices,
lean
company
Printing
tost made by us at our optical parlors In tion on
ali periodicals.
sale at the following prices:
186,333,133 20
Denver. The correctness of his work Is Leatherette binding, 5H.25; full law
standard, and all other liabilities,
us.
guaranteed by
8S; flexible morocco, $2.50.
sheep,
: Com'MMAS Optical Co., Drnvkh.
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THE GROCERS

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, 5lb, 1.60.
Chase & Sanoorn' Seal Brand Coffee, 9 lbs cans, SOc
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds in Packages and Bulk

All kinds of

canned

F0Y7DH

Crockery,

fish and meats.

Glassware

Beef steak and onions, cans, 20c

antV-Chin-

a.

y

Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, 15c
Boast beef, can, 15c
Mlncod steak, can, Sue
,"Airmiii.

Hay,

caii. 10e" Hike. i5c,

Sardines, 5c, 10c, iSJfc,

15

30C

and
Potatoes.
Gfrain

..

30c, 25

rltfht-of-wa- v

.
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TELEPHONE
EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN

KIre Proof and Hteam Heat
Kleetrle Mithts and Klcvato

PLAN.

Everything

Vlrst-Olas-

tt

CLAIRE HOTEL.

38;

SANTA FE, M. M.
-

0

i

Amerlcau Plan, 9.50 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan, 1.00 per day and up.
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are iooohki in me mw
Hot
"'"'""!;
mil west of Taos, and fifty milea nprt of
twenty-tiv- e
on the Denver
Fe, and about twelve mlleB from Barranca Station
to the
run
of
line
a
stages
which
point daily
Railway, from
to mo llie eases
Springs. The temperature of these water, is from 900
the
and
year
Climate
6.000
feet.
delightful
very
a?"carbonic. Altitude
dry
hotel for the convenience of invalids
round. There is now a commodious 168SJU
t he
salts
to
alkaline
of
contain
waters
These
groins
ami tourists.
The efficacy
: being the riohest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world.
gallon
Sf these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures atRheumatism, Neuralgia.
tested to In the following diseases
Consumption. Malaria, Sright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merourial Aaeoitons, ooroiuiu, unimii
Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bothlug, $2.50 per day.
pntBs civen bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
for Ojo Callente can leave Santa tre at l 15
open all winter. Passengers
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
strip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars addresCelebrated

THESE Dwellers,

one-thir-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.

'

Ojo Oaliente, Tao County, New Mexloo

Slc-ard- 's

THE

Albuquerque

FirstWational Bank

Stem

OF

Laundry

EQUITABLE LIFE

111

Santa Fe, N.

M.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President.

R. J. PALEN

J.

H.
-ri-

--

Cashier

VAUGHN

la all Partleala-

rat-VUaa

JACOB WELTMER

r-

The Palace Hotel--

....

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson;
No expanw will be spared

Olerk.

to make thto famou

all retpooU.

Patronage

hoitelrv up todaUin

iolioitd

Latwrt Xoiela Now on ExMbltton-

Strictly First Class.
.

Housekeepers
arers can save
meats, fish and
& Mullor. Only
Sold..

-

and restaurant
money by
oysters from Bischoi
s
meats
strictly
first-clas-

OFFICE FITTINGS.

Filing cabinet of every description, doenment boxes and flies,
Iceon
hole cases, legal blank
ON
ease, office tickler and even'
THE
kind of office fitting
MARKET conceivable
and furaltare can be had of the
New nexlean Printlnc eomnanr.
Write for descriptive, lllmtrated
Agent,
pamphlet.

Crescent
ED. S. ANDREWS, Looal

BEST
WHEEL

HENRY KRICK,

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Oil

Paid

AOItFT tOB

Policy-Holde-

rs

in '97
III2XRY B.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of mat
ter describing tho mineral,

aertatiltural,

Surplus; 4 per cent standard

HIDE, President.

J. W. ALEYAXDEH,

horticultural

and all tho varied resources
of Now Mexico. Just tho
Thatrade.il
thlnir to send anv one In
OP fwim Ana hottla to .
MMAL WATBK earload. nan qraer
quiring about or interested
promptly hum,
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
SANTA F
OUAOALUPt T.
(or 11 cents.

all mm

I

V.-- P.

WALTER X. 1'ARK.IIl'RST, General Manager,
Xew Mexico nnd Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
rants
E. LANKARD,
OEO. W. KNAEBEL, 8AXTA FE.
9).

.

50,543,174

84

21,106,314

14

Sknatoh Uiu.ie Mahos is iii Boston.
He wanted to oool off after his recent
(lory speeches In tho senate.

The Daily New Mexican
THE

NEW MEXICAN

-liuterfll as Second-Clas- s
Siuitu b'e l'ost OUioe.

Xew Mexico is losing golden moments
in not taking active hold of the erection
of beet sugar factories.
In California
matter at the
they are so well pleased with the profits
CO.

PRINTING

UtlK) Of BUBSOBIPTIONS.
Dally, Der week, by carrier
Daily per monih, by carrier
Daily, ppr month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

from beet sugar making, that two more
sugar factories will be con25 structed this
one at Santa Monica
year,
1 00
1W and the other at Santa Maria.
$500,000 beet

$

2

00
OO

A Law

Vegas paper frantically

and
vehemently defends the conduct of the
1 00
last
justice of the Territorial
a 00
Supreme court. That is right. Can't
say anything against that. Certainly
S?Thc New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every the
justice needs a defense; but,
Postottiee in the Territory and has a large as to
the man's record, why
clearing
intelliand growing: circulation among the
gent and progressive people of the southwest. that is a horse of another color and cannot be done. As far as personal abuse
ADVERTISING RATES.
is concerned, that counts for nothing
Wanted-On- e
cent a w ord each insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each Insertion.
these days, always considering
the
Keading Local - Preferred position
source.
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tcolumn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
Tub New Mexican is informed that
inch, siiiRls column, in either English or
during the past four years the cases on
Spanish Weekly.
on
Additional prices and particular)- given
the civil docket of the Fourth judicial
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
district court have been shamefully neglected, but that the lawyers made no
4.
MARCH
FRIDAY.
kick thinking It better so. Under tho
new tegime a better and more satisfacThe bosses, no matter of what party, tory state of affairs will prevail and
hate the press, but upon thu whole, the business will bo dispatched as it ought
to be. The peoplo of the Fourth judipress gets on pretty well.
cial district are greatly gratiiied at this
Spain Is bound to dwindle off the map promising state of affairs.
A war with this
of Europe anyway.
The working people of New England
country will only hasten tho process.
may bo poor, but they are not so awfully
The course of a certain has Vegas pa- poor after all. Here Is an item that
per reminds one strongly of the Spanish throws some light upon the subject:
el
proverb: "Detras de la eruz esta
The total amouift of money deposited In
diablo."
the savings banks of Massachusetts durEmand
Mail
ing tho year 1897, as shown by official
Toronto
The
(Canada)
reports, was $82, 814,012, an increase
pire says: "We must get rid of the
We must clarify public life." If over tho preceding year of 83,897,482.
our Canadian contemporary must, why This aggregate sum deposited Is larger
than that of any one of the ten years
does it not do so?
preceding 1897. The total amount of
The northeast section of the territory dividends doclared was $17,335,519, an
gets the first Republican district attor- increase of $500,511 over 1890.
ney. What's the matter with the Dona
Ana county district following suit and
Germany is not behaving well to
ward the United States. These exclubeing the next in line?
sions of American trade on false pre
Certainly, the good anl public spirit- tenses have gone far enough. Germany,
ed citizens of the territory will respect of course, has a
right to make any tariff
Governor Otero all the more for the ene- it
That is its business, and
pleases.
The good will of
mies he has made.
nobody else's. The American people
these men would really be a detriment. would have no
right to complain, no
how
the German tariff
matter
high
'One blast upon his buglo horn were
But when Germany
worth 10,000 men." Should President might be raised.
behaves unjustly and maliciously to the
McKinley wind his bugle horn, the blast
of this country, tho United States
will bring forth 500,000 men in short trade
will retaliate and that in (irst- can
and
not
too
be
should
preorder. Spain
class style.
sumptions.
The people of New Mexico are very
The February receipts of the Treasto see the bill introduced by
anxious
Washfrom
are
reported
ury department
ington as very satisfactory, averaging a Delegate Fergusson, granting to the
full $1,000,000 a day, the figures up to territory public lands for the support of
tho close of business on February 25 be- its public schools and educational Insti
tutions in advance of statehood, passed.
ing 825,400,000, of which nearly 814.000.-(WThe question is not a political one, quite
was from customs.
the contrary, the people of the territory,
Trusts and combines seem to be an regardless of political views, approve of
outgrowth of the present civilization. the bill and favor its passage. It is to
They are not dependent upon tho tariff, be hoped that tho Fifty-lift- h
congress
e
for they exist in
England as will heed the sentiment of the peoplo of
tlioy do here. They take In articles Im- the territory and that tho bill will pass.
ported as well as articles protected.
There are some moves being made in
Political economists and statesmen and
not demagogues and blatherskites must the direction of securing the location
and construction of an extensive beet
solve this problem.
sugar manufacturing plant in this val
City election is not far off. Taxpay- ley, that may prove successful, provided
ers and men having property hero should the active support and holp of the peo"
be nominated for mayor, councilman pie and property owners of this city
and members of tho board of education and surrounding country can be sein order that the city may be properly cured. But the thing does not look ungoverned and tho taxes collected be ex- favorable. Tho location of a largo beet
pended for the best interests of the peo- sugar plant here moans the salvation of
I he
ple of the city.
community and will be the making
of a modern, progressive and prosperous
The appointment of Mr. Secumlino citv.
Romero as clerk of the Fourth judicial
district court has made the bosses of the The Dingley tariff law Is doing all
party and a little right, thank you. It Is not sick a bit.
bosses over in It is fulfilling the promises made by its
clique of
the Meadow city very sore. They are strongest supporters. As a revenue
'
frothing at the mouth and otherwise producer it is meeting tho expectations
making asses of themselves. But these of the latter in every respect, and it is
things will happen upon this mundane now shown that, with respect to foreign
sphere.
trade, there has been an increase of
over 842,000,000 during the last live
of
Record
issue
of
Roswell
The
the
months of 1897, as compared with the
February 25 last contains an exhaustive
in the previous
and well written article on the great re- corresponding period
If there is any room for free
year.
of
sort
sources of Chaves county. That
trade capital in tljese figures it would be
work does the county of Chaves and the
Interesting to have it pointed out. The
is
The
Record
territory much good.
men who framed this measure, as well
endeavoring to build up Its section and as the
country at large, have a right to
is doing excellent work In that direcover Its operations.
rejoice
tion.
jjO
VB

news-imp-

Twen-ty-tiv- e

wo

-

free-trad-

Union-race-issu- o

'

'

j

point where the ordinary lawyer cannot
find storage room tho hooks in which
the law is containod, let alone reading
and expounding them."
During the session the matter was
thoroughly discussed and the remedy
suggested was short and biennial sessions of all legislatures. It was resolved
that the Bar association of New York
should work towards that end. In this
particular the great state of New York
might well take a lesson from the territory of New Mexico. Here we have
short and biennial sessions of the legislative assembly and we get along right
well under the svstein.

For the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern.
The extension of the Pecos Valley &

Business

Northeastern railroad from Roswell' to
Washburn, Texas, will be completed by
the middle of October, or in time for
the fall shipment of livestock, wool and
orchard surplus. When this is completed, conservative estimates place the.
annual shipment of cattlo from the station of Roswell at 75,000 head, or 300
train loads. Sheep and wool shipments
will be fully as great, to say nothing of
the shipment of agricultural and orchard products. Roswell Record.

Senatob Ei.kins is making a strong
fight for American railroad Interests
against the encroachment and power of
the Canadian Pacific railroad. But the
New England interests will be found
too great and the Canadian Pacific will
continue to do business, that properly
and Justly belongs to American railroads for some time to come.
Press dispatch from Madrid said: "The Impar-cla- l
quotes an unnamed high personage
as saying: If the Yankees go to the
Philippines, the Spaniards will go to
New York." That may happen with
just this difference: Should the Yankees
go to the Philippines, they will get there;
should the Spaniards go to Now York,
they will never get there. That's all.
On yesterday an Associated

the
Our esteemed contemporary,
Raton Range, seeks a row. This journal has no time for fooling; it has much
more Important business on hand than
having a newspaper row with the Range
or any other paper. That sort of bus
tiesH does not pay, does no one any good
and Is simply time wasted. However,
this Is a free country and If the Range
wants to fight It out on that. line. It
eau do so, but must do so by its own
dear self.

for

It Than Tou
Think Of.
The New Mexican protends to think
that if New Mexico, Arizona and Okla-

More Foundation For

homa will send Republican delegates to
the next congress they may stand some
chance of, being admitted into the sisterhood of states. Our contemporary assumes, as a basis for this, that Reed will
be the next congress. If the assumption
had any foundation the argument would
have weight. Roswell Record.

Legal Notice.
In the Matter of the

Assign- DistrictCourtj
Voluntary
ment of Albert V. Santa t o uoun- Telchman for the J ty. No. 3888.
benefit of his Cred- - f
J
iters.
To whom It may concern:
Pursuant to order of this court granted March 2, 1898, I do hereby give
that Wm. IT. Kennedy," Esq., the
assignee herein, exhibited and Hied,
under oath, with proper vouchers, in
my office, on Saturday, February 20,
1898, the first statement of tho accounts
of his trust as such assignee, and that
such accounts will bo allowed by the
judge of this court, at chambers there
of, on Wednesday, March 9, 1898, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, unless eood cause to the contrary is
shown.
Dated. Santa Fe, N. March. 2, 1898.
o

A. M. Beroere,
Clerk of said Court.

'

His School.
"What school of inusio does the profess
or represent" inquired Mrs. C'uiurox.

"1 don't know," the husband answered,
"but from the Way It sounds to me I
should say it was I lie kindergarten."
Washington star.
Couldn't Get Out.
"My wife was lost all day yesterday."
"Lost? When,?"
"Sno went shopping In a big department
store and forgot to take her map.
Chi
oago Record.

CHANS'S STATEMENT

Montozuroa Lodge No.

OF

F. &

HER CASE.

Claims It Is Unjust to Oppress Ber While
She Is Struggling to Emerge From Restraints nf Her Ancient Civilization.
China Would Keep Her Territory Intact.
According to instructions received
from The Herald, an interview was requested with Li Hung Chang, informing hirn that the New York Herald offered the publioity of its columns for
any statement that China desired to
make to the western world iu respect
to the actual crisis in the east.
His excellency's views are given herewith in the following interview, which
he has approved :
occupation of Kiao
Chou by Germany is a direct violation
of existing treaties and of international
law.
"The pretext made for this act of
war was the murder of two missionaries by robbers in the interior of the
province of Shangtung. Tbe Chinese
government offered immediate and full
redress for this outrage punishment
of the criminals, dismissal of the local
. .
1 i
n
uuiuiuis uiiu lurgu uuiujjeiiBuiiiuu xur

The Rev. Saintly Ah, well, the paths
of glory, you know, lead but to the gravel
The paths
Rising Novelist Nonsense.

NATIONAL BANK

of Santa Ke,

the Territory of New Mexico
nt the close of business Feb. 18, 189N.

At Santa Fe, iu

resources.
Loans and discounts
$22H,7M 18
Hvpi' drafts, secured and unsecured.. 6.85K r4
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40.(100 00
U. S. Honds to secure U. S. deposits. . 60,000 00
Premiums on II. S. bonds
8,900 00
12,140 0
Stocks, securities, etc
Hanking house, furniture and fix

tures

Utlier real estate and mortgages
owned
Due from National Ranks I not re
serve agents)
Due from State Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents.,
Checks and other cash items
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents
l.au mi money reserve in Hank, viz :
$19,110 45
Specie
Legal-tend20.132 00
notes

15,210 00
5,000,00

28
8,3J 53
64,180 90
67
2

101,203

1:18

M

losses.

urer

(5

Total

1,800 00

...$519,851 J5

LIABIIITIKS.
$150,000
Capital stock paid in....
20,000
Surplus fund
undivided pronts, less expenses and
2.081
taxes paid
"
National liank notes outstanding. . . .16.000
Due to other National Ranks
4,074
Due to State Banks and bankers
5,942
Individual deposits subject to check 282,287
Deifiaml certificates of deposit
21.618
Cashier's checks outstanding
1,931
United States deposits
;.. 211,169
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers.. 22.845

A

ttkst:

00
00
21

00
74
45
41
10
80
92
46

It. J. Pai.en,
II. L. Wai.hu.

J.U.Schumann.

Directors.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT" FLAT

.

Bhady,

Secretary.

Sntita Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.

James

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
-

Brady,

I).

H..P.

Arthck Siligman,

Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1.
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:80 p.m.
Max. Frost, E. C.

the sole makers.

Addison Walker,
Recorder.

I.

O. O

!F- LODGE

PARADISB

l.O.O. F.. meets
((every Thursday even- ' ing at Mem f ellows
Siglb Lehow, N G.
Stevens. Recording Secretary.
No. 2.

hall

H. W.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F. ! Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. BA8LKY, Scribe.
REBEKAH LODGE. No.

MYRTLE

prevailing throughout the oouutry for
the defense of Chinese territory against
aggression my government has not sent
to Kiao Chou.
"Outlaws exist in China, as in all
countries. Neither treaties, law nor religion can entirely suppress crime anywhere in the world, though they condemn and punish the criminals. There
are places in every country where lawlessness abounds, and to such a place in
Shangtung the German missionaries determined to go, knowing that tbe inhabitants themselves were often victims
of these bandits.
"Unfortunately China has not yet
recovered from the effects of the late
war, and our country requires a period
of peace to carry ont the work of reform lately begun.
"Of late years, from instruction and
observation, the Chinese have come to
regard the countries of the western
world as models and even greater iu
justice than in arms.
"Is it just to oppress us while we are
struggling to emerge from the restraints
of our ancient civilization, while improvement and progress steadily continue? Should China be distressed by
having her shores invaded and her territory occupied because of an occurrence
which western countries would deal
with by law and not by war an unexpected incident, deplored by my government and followed by full redress?
"Our desire is to preserve our terri
tory intact and to steadily improve it as
a field open to all countries equally for
the development of commerce."
The above interview with Li Hnng
Chang was listened to with close atten
tion by Minister
the
diplomatic representative of China in
Washington, when it was read to him
a few nights ago at his legation, Minis
ter Wu has always admired the great
Chinese statesman and considers his
words of great weight. In discussing Li
Hung Chang's words be said :
"If the statements attributed to Li
Hnng Chang are true, then the opinion
expressed by him is what might be ex
peoted from a man of his experience and
high position. I do not believe thnre
will be any complete dismemberment of
China. I think the controversy between
Germany and China will be amicably

9.

1. O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I (). O. F meets
everv Frlriav fwenltts in Oriil Fallows hall.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goi.doiif, N. G.
A. F. East.ey. Secretary.

IC. OB1

Puckers In PnbUe Schools.
Whistling is encouragtd iu some of
the public schools of Philadelphia.
In
the Zune street school, where the board
of education has its offices, shrill notes
from the classrooms above float down
upon the committees in the midst of
their deliberations. Tho repertory includes "Yankee Iloodle," "Star Spangled Banner" and "Home, Sweet
Home. " Strange as it may seem, the
girls, after a little praotice, make better'
whistlers than the boys. They enjoy it
immensely, and when engaged in these
"recitations" twist their little mouths
into the sweetest of puckers. Philadelphia Rcoord.

S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest combusiness
in
the territory of
panies doing
New Mexico, in both life, Are and accident
insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

Bnssura Winters.

'

Boston Transcript.

CARDS.

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

bookthe work:
best

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

This is

JK. TISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTOKNRIS AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
earohing titles a specialty.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Office in

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'If," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practlees in
supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T.

F.Conway,

W.A.Hawkins,

CONWAY

&

HAWKINS,
attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to oar oare.
A, B.RENE HAN,

attorney at Law. Pruotioes In all Territorial
u'ourts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg
Block.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Toxa Blooring at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Uay and Grain.

CHAS W. PUDBOW, Prop

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

PLEADINGS

On the Fiiiropcaii Plan, or Board untl Room 1.50 to $'i per
day. Special rales by the week.

A.1TD

PRACTICE

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

,

When in Silver City

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

E.

FRANK

Stop.at the Host Hotel.

A complete and
comprehensive
book of forms, adoi ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Certiorari Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanics Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

15th

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De- llvered at any postoftloe in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $.O0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Wexioao
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N.
S.

TRAVELERS.

MILSTED, Prop.

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Part I.
Attachments :

Formerly Welckr's,

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U.. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class

Kuropoan Plan, 91.00 por day and Upward.

First

Cafe.
American Plan, 83.00 por day and Upward.
Guests.

,

Restaurant and

Transient and Permanent
L.

L. M. FITCH,

.J

,

Proprietor.

'

The Daily Nkw Mkxican will bo found
at the Hotel Wellington,

M.

an fllO'

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, la 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
ISth, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell Motions of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

194 separate analysis, ohlefiy carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocemplahed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory waa not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with Just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

'

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

.

Is the Rich
Valley of

the

Rio

IN XH1 COUNTIES
SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Kddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion
of the west.
,

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families eaoh on
farm.

de-sir- ed

.

Pecos,

ED.

COSE

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Peoos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED- -

-

Ruisia is at Port Arthur only for the
winter. Rnssian winters, it will be remembered, are apt to be very long.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Insurance Agent.

Merely a Coating.
The enameled ironware trust is the
latest in New York, and unless the enamel shall wear off it will doubtless
have a shiny future.
Philadelphia
Record.

JOB WORK

IXM17KAXCK.

--

VERY LARGE CHURCH.

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corK. H. Howler,
dial welcome.
Lek Juvkhlkiskn,
fj, C.
K. of R. & S.

settled."

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colo., March 1, 1808. Sealed
proposals in triplicate will be received
Total..
$57985l 15 here until 11 o'clock a. m., April 1, 1808.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santo and then opened, for transportation of
re, ss:
routes Nos. 1, 2, 3,
I. J. H. Vuiisrhn. cashier nf tho nhnvA. military supplies on
named bank, do solemnly swear that the 4, 5, fl and 7, and for drayage at Denauove statement is true to tne nest of my ver, Colo., during fiscal year commencknowledge and belief.
ing July 1, 1808. U. S." reserves right
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
to reject any or all- proposals. InforSubscribed and sworn to before me this 2d
Enmation furnished on application.
day of March, ishn.
Wm. L. Jones, Notary Public.
velopes containing proposals should ho

Correct

com-

"Anxious to avoid hostile acts, the F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Chinese troops were withdrawn from of
brothers and sisters welcome.
Kiao Chou when the Germans landed,
Noble Grand.
Theresa.
Hattie Wagner, Newhall,
Secretary.
and iu spite of strong puhlio feeling

05

89.242 45

fund with U. S. Treas
per cent of circulation) ....

Redemption

Kegulsr

Announcement!

.

J.

Its Members Are Christian Scientists, and
Twenty-fou- r
Hundred Joined Recently.
ol glory lead to the lecture platform. ChiThe most remarkable demonstration
cago News.
in the history of Christian science was
After Kcoery.
Doctor You'll have to give up wheel- given nt Boston recently. The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, has increasing; so sell your wheel as soon as possible.
Patient I guess I'll have to, doc, if I ed its membership within 12 months by
want to pay your bill. Up to Date.
8,800. There were admitted at the beginning of last July more than 1,400,
T.lfe In a Flat.
and 2,400 more joined a few days ago.
"Did you have a good time on Cbrist- - The total membership is about 10,000,
inus?
and it is said to be the largest individ"No. Our folding Christinas tree kept ual church iu the United States of any
doubling up." Chicago Record.
denomination.
At the service not only was the entire
Preparation.
of the edifice fully ocCall
I see by the papers that a man seating oapaoity
cupied, but 400 persons stood throughout west has had his stomach amputated.
out the service. Judge Hanna read a
Pntte Is ho goinis to the Klondike?
DX" .....
message from the Rev. Mary Baker Ed
.ivn x a t -inn.
dy, the founder of the church, addressed
A Family Threat.
to the members, suggesting a change of
First Rooster What's your hurry?
the communion Sunday from the first
Souond Booster If I'm not in by 10
iu July and January to the
o clock my wife U be laying for me.
New Sundays
first Sundays in Jane and December, so
York Press.
that communion might be separated
from the holiday excitement.
New
York Tribune.
Report of the Condition or

MST

U.

A.

1. A

munication firBt Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F, 8. Davis,

A Revision.

When people in foreign countries
Too Much Law Making.
ant something real good, they come to
is a great fad n this THE
Law
making
this country for It. One manufacturing
and where it will end no man
country,
machinis
In
ticni
tho
Delaware
can foresee. Tho fedoral congress and
tho several state and territorial legisla
tures aro continually at It and the vol
urns of statutory laws increase with
amazing rapidity. The state of New
York may be cited as a case In point,
From 1777 to 1897, there have been
enacted by tho legislature of the Em
pire state no less than 101,000 pages of
statutory law. Of course a new state
must have many laws to begin with,
but why old states, like New York or
Massachusetts, should be continually at
the business of making new laws
not easily understood, Human nature
changes but little and why laws should
be changed annually is not exactly
clear.
Tho lawyers of the country themselves
are beginning to realize that life is too
short for tho performance of the ever
increasing amount of work Imposed
At a reupon them by the
cent meeting of the Bar association of
the state of New York this fact cropped
out very perceptibly.
Tho sentiment
that the wholesale manufacture of law
by state legislatures annually ought to
be put a stop asserted Itself and on the
subject the president of the association
In annual address said:
"If things keep on at the present
pace, tne statute law win soon equal tne
court law in volume, and there will he
so much law that people will come to
disregard all law. Jn time the courts
themselves, out of respect for reason
and equity, will be obliged to reverse
the maxim that 'ignorance of the la w Is
no excuse.' Itr has already come to a

HUNG

"The-forcibl-

Once.
The appointment of Jo E. Sheridan,
of Silver City, a member of the board of
regents ot tne .Normal scnoii at tnat
city is the strongest and most appropriate appointment that could have been
made. And Governor Otero Is to be
congratulated and heartily commended
for this recognition of a' capable and
worthy gontleman and peerless Repub
lican. Raton Range.

w

building
ery for the largest paper mill In the
world to bo located in Sweden, and an
Ohio firm Is constructing a vast outfit of
apparatus for a sugar refinery now being erected in Hawaii.

U

1

Agrees With the New Mexican

SOCIETIES.

THE CHINESE 'CRISIS.

40-ao- re

OF

EDDYawOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

V 0 FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND HIPROVE1IENT OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R ROSWELL LAND .AND WATER CO.

hagerxan,

marked:
"Proposals for Transportation on Route No.
and addressed to E. O. FA7NSRloe-PrsslteE. B. AT WOOD. Lt. Col., and 1). Q. M.,
Ocn'l. Chief Q. M.

t

RC3WELL,

OTTrV

MEXICO.

The Ruined California Grape Crop.
The partial loss of the grape crop this
year, causod by the heavy rains, is estimated to exceed 81,000,000. Farmers and
vlnevards all over the northern part of
While this is
the state have suffered.
true, it is equally a fact that lost and
failing strength may bo restored by the
persistent, systematic use of the great
national tonic, Hostetters Stomach Bitters, which renews and tones the activity of the stomach, liver and the bowels,
conteracts a tendency to rheumatism
and kidney complaint, and prevents
After exhausting
malarial disorders.
diseases have run their course, recovery
is greatly accelerated by the use of the
Bitters, which improves appetite and
Imparts renewed vigor to the debilitated
physique.

Faulty Judgment

Here's an account of a man who has
been arrested for stealing plays," said
the man with the paper.
"For stealing plays!" exclaimed the
man who was smoking, in astonishment.
"That's what the paper says."
"Oh, well, the trouble with him must
have been that ho didn't use any judgment. If he had stolon somo of the
plays I've seen they wouldn't arrest him;
they'd give him a vote of thanks."
MAGICALLY

free
TO ALL
mehJ

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-jlcrf- nl

appliance and scientific rem
edles sent on e trial to any reliable
of
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full etrenirth, development
and tone given toevers portion of the body.
1 allure impossible; age no earner.
Nn O. O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO..

64 NIAGARA ST.
BUPPALO. N. V.

A Humane Explanation.
Kitty, I can have bird wings on my
liat after all."
"Why, it is cruel."
"No; the milliner says these are the
wings which the birds' shed naturally
evory year."

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy is intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of those diseases, over a
largo part of the civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have been
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persistent coughs it has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its soothing effects, of the dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of it
for whooping cough has shown that it
robs that disease of all dangerous conIt is specially prized by
sequences.
mothers for children as it never fails to
effect a speedy cure, and because they
have found that thoro is not the least
danger in giving it, oven to babies, as it
Sold by A.
contains nothing injurious.
- ".
(.', Ireland.
A Market for Them.
Hoax Scribbler must have paresis.
for a bundle
He paid good money
of almanacs'over twenty years old.
Joax He's anything but crazy. There
are jokes In those almanacs which he
anglicizes and soils to the London comics
y

.

I havo been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. I was able to bo
around all the time but constantly suf
fering. I had tried everything I coilld
' hear of and a last was told to
try Chanv
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured. I am happv to suv that it
has
returned. Joan. Edoab,
Oormantown. t'al. For sale by A. (.
Ireland.
not-slnc-

When He Saw Her Father.
So you asked old Crusty for his
daughter's hand? How did he act?
Reggy Why, I tried to- reason with
iiim and he ended by kicking me down,

Algy

-

stairs.

of
Algy .Oh, then it was a feast
........ I.
nnrt a nun ..t
ui aim,,

e,h,hi.

pirn-ai-

rea-.....- ..
.

Goo. B. Secord, tho well known conof Towanda, N. Y., says:
"I

tractor

have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family for a long .time and have
found it suporior to any othor."
For
sale bv
Ireland.
.

Too Long About It.
"1 don't "object at all to my wife haV'
lng the last word," declaimed the philo
sopher. "The only thing I ask of her
is to get to It a little quicker."
His Superfluous Vowels.
Ethel Biave you noticed how Lord
Stabsidos drops his aspirants?
but that's nothing to
I'enelopo-Kthe way lie drops his vowels-pasays
lie has got more than a dozen of his
Hi,

pa

THE. GOLDEN GIRL.

HE NEVER LIED.
A good nutured but rich old virtuoso
called upon me one morning and introhim if I could do
duced hinifelf. I
anything for him, mid lie mid he hoped
so, but I could perhaps tell better after he
made his proposition. He wanted me to
find for him a man who had never lied.
"I presume," suid I, "you insist upon
nu 'out mid outer' that is, one who never
told even llnj slightest lib, either in joke
or in an innocent, philosophical manner."
'Tos, sir, " he replied, "1 want tho gen- nine article. You shnll have a reasonable
time, and your remuneration shall be
AL..
n.
i
ui xiiu
uuiujiieji.iiumu wuu uie iitiijunuuuu
undertaking."
After a few moro remarks between ua
my customer withdrew. I had bound myself to find a man who had novertolda lie.
At last, after spending time, money and
health without tho remotest symptom of
success, I began to feel strong suicidal
fanilmicles.
The thoucht of failure was l
terrible one to bear, and ray blood ran
cold and my heart sank within me as I
pictured myself cast forever and irrevocably down from the high position which I
now held in the eyes of tho world as the
result of my former successes. I really
felt that there was but one wny for me to
realizo tho expectations of my customer,
and that was to got married and raise and
educate a man "to order." But this
scheme bristlod with so many difficulties
not the least of which was that of time
that 1 was constrained to abandon the
idea. Drowning man as I was, I let that
straw go by. Return I must, empty handed and mortified, but as there were many
miles between us I eagerly embraced the
faint, the vory faint, hope that I might
wring from fate that to which my zeal and
perseverance had entitled me.
I was within about a week's journey
from home. Dark indeed had been my returning pain, and now tho deepest gloom
weighed down my spirits. It seemed to
me that human nature was given up to
the sin of lying to a greater extent than I
ever dreamed of. I made up my mind that
only in the realms of myth could I find a
man who oould produce a olean and spotless record as a votary of truth.
But somebody has said that "it is always
darkest just before day. " I have the best
reason for subscribing to tho perfect correctness of that statement.
With that indescribable feeling, then, of
triumphant joy did I send off the following telegraphic dispatch to my friend, the
a--

Virtuoso:

fruition

"Complete

has crowned my

work.
I have this day found the object of
my search. No doubt of its genuineness.
What shall I do with himf"

In a short time a response was returned,
in which, after being congratulated, I was
directed to bring my man to him, sparing
neither money nor influence for that purpose.

I consulted with the gontloman in question and obtained his assent to tho proposition. He was perfectly willing to go with
mo, and he evinced, as much interest in
this novel business as either my customer
or myself.
I found him comfortable apartments at
one of our best hotels, and sent for my
employer. He came without the least delay.

"And so, my dear fellow, you hove
found him?"
"I have," I repllod. "But it was after
most arduous search." (I didn't confess
how dosperate I had become, and how,
more by accident than by design, I came
across the man we wanted.) "I was determined to succeed, and have done so. I
could havo brought you a great many men
with records from fair to middling, but I
knew you wanted one pure and unadulterated, and such I was bound to furnish
you, This mau has never told a He, and I
give you tho warranty founded upon tho
strictest examination of himself and bis
antecedents. I have the sworn testimony
of all his family and tho principle people
of the town in which he has lived all his
life. But I will not detain you from interviewing your prize."
And after telling him where to find him
my delighted customer withdrew, while I
sought that rest which my long worked
and overtired system required. I slept
that night as one covered with laurels.
I had a very early caller next morning
in my anxious customer. Ho quietly took
a seat beside me, wearing upon his face
the most curiously solemn expression I
ever saw on a human physiognomy. Ho
placed his hand upon my knee and looked
into my face. Pausing a moment, ho said:
"What is the matter with that man?"
"Nothing, I hopo," suid I, "to his discredit. He hasn't been lying to you, has
ho?"
"I think not," said my visitor, and the
frozen face melted a little. "Why, sir, the
fellow's as dumb as an oystorl"
"That's correct," said I. "And ho has
been ever since lie was born. Here," I
continued, stilting the action to tho word,
"Is the joint affidavit of his father and
mother to that effect. He has never spoken a word In bis life. Ergo ho has never
told alio."
I had oarefully left the back door open
for retreat in case of necessity.
But my
oustonior, instead of showing any signs of
In
a
the
situation
prompt
hobtility,acoepted
and proper spirit. He acknowledged that
I had done as directed, in furnishing him
with a man guiltless of ever uttering a
falsehood. But he did not feel that he was
at liberty to impose upon the kindness of
the subject by keeping him from his family. He was accordingly sent home, accompanied by our thankB, and with a
handsome purse from my oustoiner. As
for myself, I had no particular reason to
complain In any respect, and so general
satisfaction marked toe oonoluelon of tho
whole affulr. Exchange.

j

Miss Goldie Giggles Is going to tho
Klondike in the spring. Society is quite
dull during tho Hummer months, anyway,
and Miss Uiyylos thinks that the bunks of
the Yukon will furnish moro excitement
than the benUi at Wiishington Park. Although the date set for her departure is
some months off, she has already begun
to plan for it, with the assistance of tho
leading modistes, coreet teres mid jewelers.
soon as she is informed that the snow
has melted on Chllkat puss she will
She will bo accompanied by her
'
chum, Miss IJaillo Dlggins.
"'Ses," said Miss Goldie, "I am going
to be a miner. Won't it bo real cuto? I
am in earnest, you know, and export to
bring back ever so many nuggets that's
what thoy call chunks of gold, isn t it?"
"Why, Goldio, how you do go on," said
her mother, a fine, white haired patrician
lady of the old school. "You must excuse
Goldie," she continued, turning to tho reporter. "She Is so enthusiastic."
"Now, mawmaw," answered the coming queen of tho Klondike, "you know I
mean to become a real miner, and grub
stakes and things, and that I am very
much in earnest about this thing, and so is
Duffle. Neither of us is what you would
call an advanced or a now woman, but
both of us nro American girls, and I am
sure we will be a success in Klondike. "
"Are you not afraid to go into a rough
mining camp?' asked the reporter, looking admiringly at Miss Goldio's delicately
ehiseled features and slender white hands.
"Oh, no," she replied, "for I nm sure
that a girl can be a lady even in Dawson
City, and that rough men will respect her
true worth. Besides, I will be armed."
And she brought forth a silver mounted
air gun, with which she dally practices lit
a mark on the bock fenoc. "Daffie will
carry a beautiful little silver mounted pistol, which will hang from hor chateluine.
But I am larger and stronger than Duffle
and shall carry this ride.
"And now let me show you the costumes
I am going to take. This is my walking
costume.
I intend it for the walk across
Chllkat pass. You see it is made of the
new dove broadcloth, piped with white. I
shall wear a dove colored feather boa with
it for warmth. With it will go gray golf
stockings and patent leather shoes fastened with a ribbon bow. I shall carry a dove
eolored silk bag in which will be my manicure set and silver backed brushes, as
well as a powder puff, because I do not believe tho girls should entirely do away
with the littlo necessaries of life even if
they are going to the Klondike.
"This gown," she said, throwing a
dainty garment over tho back of a ohair
for better inspection, "is of liberty silk In
Yale blue.
That is the colors of a gentleman friend of mine, Harold Twospot ;
perhaps you know him. Ho is a Yule
man. It is rather pretty and fluffy, don't
you think?
"And this plaid I had tnude to match a
perfect love of a pair of golf stockings in
the Stuart plaid 1 picked up at a bargain.
This linen skirt 1b my mining costume,
with oanvas shoes to match. I shall wear
it when I dig for gold. It's real serviceable, don't you think?
"For next winter I shall have this white
broadoloth costume trimmed around the
bottom with white rabbit's fur. The front
will be covered with gold frogging, and
there will be gold epaulets to match. It
has a tailor made effect and is real warm
looking. Of course I shall have silk skirts
and lace Ungerio to match all these dresses.
My bats will match the costumes, excopt
that most of them will be fedora shape,
which is most beooming to me."
"I think Goldie is really well provided,
don't you?" asked Mrs. Giggles.
"And now lot me show you my alpenstock," suid Miss Goldie. "Mr. Twospot
brought it to me from Switzerland. I
hall carry it across Chllkat. "
It was a beautiful stick, to which was
tied a bow and streamers of Yalo blue,
and had an iron spike in the bottom for
rough mountain work
"I must tell you about out guide," said
Miss Giggles impulsively. "Ho is a perfect gentleman and has such a lovo of a
He looks just like those tenors
mustaoho.
you see in opera, and has a perfectly lovely Klondike- costume.
Papa says ho docs
not look very strong, but ho is a perfect
dear, and both IJntlio and I insisted on
him. Papa is paying him a salary to wait
until next spring to guide us over. He
says ho has boon over Chllkat pass twice,
but brother Bob says ho never got nearer
to Klondike, than to mix cold drinks in a
soda fountain. Isn't that just liko a boy?"
"What are you going to do about supplies?" asked the reporter.
"Why, Mr. Qulnn that's our guide is
going to carry them. Ho oalls it 'packing'
them. He will have our boxes with our
gowns, our solid silver chafing dish, some
chocolate bonbons I just positively won't
start without chocolates some novels and
our silver plated picks and shovels, with
our monograms engraved on the handles.
The members of the Entre Nous club gave
them to me. Wasn't that lovely?"
"I suppose the guide will do the cooking?" said tho reporter laughingly.
"No, Indeed," replied the beautiful and
praotical girl. "I shall do that myself. I
am one of the best chafing dish oooks in
the club. I took lessons all lost wintor on
the chafing dish, Won't it be fun to stop
on top of Chilkut pass and cook lobster
Neuborg in the chafing dish and make
ohooolate.
Then we shall have bonbons
for dessert, and I am going to organize a
ohaflng dish club in Dawson City. JL havo
thought it all out DufHo says I havo such
a head for planning."
"I suppose you have been reading up
on Alaska and mining?" said the reporter.
".Oh, yes, "replied Miss Goldie. "Dailie
and I have read a book called 'Tho Quest
of the Golden Girl,' but we couldn't find a
thing In it about Klondike. Wasn't that
mean? But we learned lots from the mining stories written by a man named Bret
Horte. We are now reading a book called
'The Gold Question,-- ' by Coin Murphy.
We expect to get lots of information out of
it. After that we are going to read 'Gold
Elsie.' And we have subscribed for The
Banner of Gold, a magazine published by
a man named Keeley.
"Don't you think Daffie and I will be a
suocess in Klondike?" asked the lovely
girl, running her fingers through ber ripAnd the reporter
ples of golden tresses.
looked at her faultless figure and brilliant
eyes and complexion and thought she
Kansas City Star. .',..;.
would.
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If you are the
mother of a young
girl who is ap-
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'You Owe It to Her."

the
proaching
time when eirl- hood merges into
StV"womanhood
do
not nesitaie to
speak freely and
frankly with her
about the things which most closely concern her future happiness. If she is subject to any weakness of the delicate, special organism of womanhood, make it your
business to see that this is properly corrected, and that she starts upon womanhood's career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will bless you for it all
her life.
There is no need of ' ' examinations " and
"local applications." Sound professional
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
thirty years' occupancy of this position
has made him recognized among the most
eminent of living specialists in the treatment of woman's diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail reEfficient and
ceives careful consideration.
is prescribed
inexpensive
whereby, delicate, feminine complaints may
be promptly alleviated and cured. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
proprietary medicine in the world designed
for this special purpose by a regular physician ati educated, experienced expert.
Miss Cora I.. Russel, of I,eemont. AccomacCo.,
Va., in a tetter to Dr. Pierce, says: " From April,
1896, uutit the following Octob'er, I Buffered severely from painful menstruation. For about
twelve hours before the appearance of the menses
I would feel giddy, have a severe headache, paiu
in my back, m fact I felt aft if every bone In my
Nothing did me any good.
body was breaking.
I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he recommended his
' Favorite Prescription,' and after using three
bottles of it I am triad to say I am cured."

t.

A People Who Cannot' Hake Fire.
The Papuans of the Malay coast of New
Guinea are still in the most primitive
state. They are wholly unacquainted with
metals and make their weapons of stone,
bones and wood. They do not know how
to start a fire, though lire Is used among
them. When a Russian asked them how
they made a fire, they regarded it as very
amusing and answered that when a person's fire went out he got some of a neighbor, and if all the fires In the village should
F01 People
ifAxet-fc-ll
go out they would get it from the next
Sick or "Just Dont
village Their fathers and grandfathers
X'eel Well."
had told theiu that they remembered a
ONLY ONI FOR
OOtl.
time or had heard from their ancestors that
nmotM PlmplM, curat Htadiehe, OytMotla aad
Cc.'JnnMt. it eta. a bbi at drurtitaorbr mail
there was a time when fire was not known
bawplM Free, uldreM Or, BoMnkoCo. Phila, Pa,
and everything was eaten raw. The natives of the southern coast of New Quinea,
Be Held On.
havixg no iron, shave themselves with a
piece of glass. Formerly thoy shaved with
"This note is no good," said the lawyer.
flint, which thoy oould sharpen quite well "I can't collect It on account of the way
and used with considerable dexterity.
It is worded. He promises to pay 'one
Exchange. day after death,' Instead of one day after
date. ' You've been swindled."
In Bis Una.
"Friend," said Bill, as he swung his
some
the
. "Chumloy,
inventor, promises
holster around within easier reach, "you
novel effects at his approaching wedding
jlat hold on to that papor. It'll be due In
.
oereuiony."
"Cincabout 84 hours and 15 minutoi.
'
"Putent rites, I suppose," Cleveland innati
Enquirer.
Plain Dealer.
Considerate.
'Oratory is a gift, not an acquirement,'
said the proud politician as ho sat down
after an hour's harangue.
"I understand,!' said the inatter-of-faRev. E, Edwards, pastor of the Eng- Chairman. "We're
not blaming you.
You
done the best you could.'"
lish Baptist Church at Mlnersvllle, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
Denver to Omaha '
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Tha Real Problem.
Denver to Chicago
He says: "A few applications of this
"I notice," remark Mrs. Snaggs to her
nver
Denver to Kansas
liniment proved of great service to me. husband, "that horticulturists are mak
in St. 1. mi In
All about It at local ticket office or by It subdued the Inflammation and relieved ing somevstlr over the announcement
peaches can be raised without fuiz.'
the pain. Should any sufferer prdflt by that
,
wining.
"But can they be raised without being
O W. VALLERY, Gen'l
giving" Pain Balm a irlnl It will please destroyed oy irost six or seven innos eacu
1030
season?" asked Mr. Snaggs. '
me." For sale' by A. C. Ireland.
it., Denver.

.A Hard Fate.

"Alas!" sighed the oyster, as he felt
himself being conveyed from the plate
end of the table knife, "alas! This is an
ond to all my hopes of getting Into good
society."
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PROPOSALS
FOR ERECTION OF
UUILDINGS. IT. S. Indian
Industrial
Phoenix Indian
service,
school, February 24, 1898. Sealed proposals, indorsed" "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. in. of Thursday, March 24. 1808, for'
furnishing the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and
completion at this school of the following buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer system; one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specifications which may be examined at the
Indian ofllce, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1002 State
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional Information apply to
S.
M.
McCOWAN,
Superintendent,
Phoenix, A. T.
SCHOOL

;

Oratorical Iurlueuoe.
"Thero!" exclaimed the man who firm"I regard
ly believes that ho is eloquent.
that as the effort, of my life."
remarked
it?"
"His rather long, isn't
tho young woniaii who had been typewriting it.
"Hut it's bound to produce an offect.
Couldn't you notice that it exerts u potent
influence oven when imperfectly delivered?"
"Well," shennswered, "I hudn't thought
of the connection before. But my foot's
asleep." Washington .Star.
--

PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
BUILDING. U. S. Indian
servico, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1898.
Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for the erection of school building'' and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fp, N. M., will bo received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
March 17, 1808, for furnishing the nec
essary materials and labor required in
the- construction and completion ot one
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Santa Fe school, New Mexico, in strict
accordance with plans and specllicatlons
wlncii mav be examinee; at ttie inoian
olllce, Washington, D. C, the offices of
the "Citizen," of Albuquerque, N. M.,
the Builders' and Traders' Exchange,
Omaha. Neb., the V. S. Indian Ware- bouse No. 1503 state street, Chicago,
For any addi
111., and at this school.
tional Information apply to THOMAS
M. JOMOS, (Superintendent.
Notice for Publication.
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Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

Situated

in lilew

1,1,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

SCHOOL

FAMING LANDS

UN DEE IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOl'NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raiting grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGBB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
ever two railroads.

fenced or unl'enced; shipping facilities

Homestead Entry No. 40t5 . J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.. )
February 24, l.W. J
Nntiro is hprpbv eiven that the followililf- MPttW.i
him rilori noticeof her intention
niiiiipd
to niiike tiuiil proof in support of her claim,
mid that said proof will bo made before the
I'rnluitn filer k or Kio Ai'riitu county at nerra
Amiirillu, on Anril B. IS9S. viz: Mnrin Paula
Romero, widow of Hilurio Ksuiubel. for tin
lot 1, tec. t. tp. 27 11, r 4 e. and lots 3 and , see.
li. tit. 27 n. r T, .
iSlie names the following witnesses to prove
Iipt continuous residence upon ami cultivation
of suid land, viz :
.lose Uufrneio KsquiDel, t'ertecto r.soiiinei.
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esquibel, of Tierra
ivi.
Amaritiii.
Mantel R. Oteho, Keirister.

On

y

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground, open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, excopt Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.

Just In Time.
Notice for Publication.
didn 't want to keep you waiting, Mr.
Homestead Entry No. 4083,1
Westand, so 1 came down just ns I was,"
)
Lanb
at Santa Fit, N.5, M.,
said Miss Darlington, sweetly, a she enFebruary 1898. f
tered the parlor.
Notice is hereby Riven that the followinpr-niimp"Oh, what a whopper!" exclaimed' ber
amtlnrliaa filed notice of his intention
small brother. " You know you only had to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
on"
and Kecelver at ianta IB, m.m., on
And then Tummy was violently hustled KOBlstcr
March 18, 1S98, viz : Matins Portillo, for the w.
out of the room. Harlem Life.
Jj Be. (i. e. )i w. !i, see. 34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
He names the followius witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivaSquiinrlerfMl.
tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Rivera. Toribio Vigil, Alvino Abeytia.of SanLawyer It's too bad the way old ta
Fe, N. M.
Squirt's fortune has been squandered in
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.
litigation.
Layman It is indeed.
s
of it
Notice for Publication.
Lawyer Why, fully
has gone to his heirs in witness fees. New
Homestead Entry No. 3894.1
York Truth.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
February 12, 1S98. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make Una! proof in support of his claim,
and that said nroof will be made before pro
bate clerk of Rio Arrilia county, at Tierra

"I

eon-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

rl

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

nine-tenth-

' ""Hilt

..US. F. Til
iEffeotlvo, January

TABLE

Notice for Publication.

Read Up.
No. 17. No. 1.
7:00
p 7:(K)p
9:4UpfJV..SantoFe..Ar.
t .01 u 2 :05 a Ar . Lus Vegas. Lv 3 M p 1 :10 P
7;3(lu 8:00 u Ar.... Raton.... I.v 11 125 11 11:05 a
(1:10a 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a

i.

No. 22.

l,

12:l-ri-

:40a
9:35a 8:U5aAr. El Moro...Lv
:30 p 12 :S0 p Ar . . . Pueblo . . Lv 7 ;00 a
a
Springs. Lv.v 5:30
2:32p 2K :32pArCol.
An
I 3 1X1 M
llanvoi.
K'lln.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar'.'.'.ha Jiint'a'.Lv 7:10a
Ar.. .Newton. ,.Lv 8:45p
12:35a
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
9:00p
(Dearuorn St. station.;

Homestoad Kntry No. 3468.J
Land Office, Santa Fk. N. M , )
i
March 3, 1898. (
Notice is hereby given that tho following
uamed settler has filed notice of his ititctttion
to make timil proof in support of his clnim,
and that said jiroof will he made before probate clerk, Rio Arriliu county, at Tierra
Amnrilla, on April 13, 1898. viz : Rafael Ver. 4 e.
larde, for the no. M. sec. 12, Tp. 27 n, to
He names the following witnesses
prove
and
cultivntinn
residence
his continuous
upon
i
....1.1
,.e
vina..iu
i..,.t.wn
, .U..J ..........
J
J ., ii.,im,i
BillU Mtll.l,
i..M
I.omun, David Tafoya, Manuel Moutano, of
Tierra Amanita, a. M.
I

17, 1898.)

Kast Hound.

Read Down.

No.

Amanita, on March 21, l9S, via; iioiiaeifini
sw.fi, Sec
l.ucero, for thes. , nw. U, n.
Tn. 27 n. It 5 e.
He names the following witness's to prove
Ins continuous residence upon nun cultiva
tion of said lnnd, viz: Desiderio Sanchez.
Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan 1). Valdez, Canute Valdez, all of Tierra Aniarilln, N. M.
Manuel R. Oteho, Resrister.
IK.

I

0:59a

12

4:25a
5:20p
i:2;ip
11 :20 a

Manuel Oteho,
Register

10:00p

The California Limited.

Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a
50 p
ArLos CorrillosLv
5:47 p
t ;50 p 8 :U0 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
2:47 u Ar
Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p, ....
3 50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Denting. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p A r. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
8;llo Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a

d
Tho flnost train In tho world.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
furnished
and Friday.
Luxuriously
vestlbulod sleepers. Dining car servico
unsurpassod . No extra fare.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
9.50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
Santa Fe, N. M.
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8.05
Lv
a
12:10 p
Ar.. Ash Fork..
4:30a W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
3:10 n
Ar.. Preacott ..Lv
Tcpeka, Kas.
10:00p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
9:20p
9 50 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angoles Lv
7 :00 a
1 :15 p Ar. San Dfogo Lv

8

;4S

ArSan Frano'ooLv

p

VIA THE

4 ;30

East-houn-

TfTKKTM ON KAI.K

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have you nevn our new electric lighted earn!
Tliey are the fine! tliin"t on wheels.
Tic ket office, First Rational bank building.
II. H. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, . 1. A..
Simla Fe, V tt.
Topeka, fen.

"VYTrite your name

on a postal card

p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
East Bound ' Read Up
P.ead Down
No 3

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
10;40a
3:55 i
Lv.. Santa Fc.Ar
7:15 a
Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv
8:55 p
3:50a
12:01a
Ar... Raton ...Lv
Ar . Trinidad .. Lv .... .... 2 30 a
l:18u
Ar..La Junta.. Lv
3:40a
ll:50p
1:00 p
Ar... Newton. ..Lv
3:05p
9:40a
Lv
......Ar Kansas City..Lv
8:10p..
Ar.. Chicago
9:43 n
6;00p
Saturday, Monday
Monday, Wednesday
and Wednesday
and Friday
Read Down
No. 3

West Bound

Read Up
No. 4

Monday. Wednesday
Monday. Wednesday
and Saturday
and Friday
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
8:50 a
7:00p
11:55 a
4:05p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
10:85 a
6 00 p
Ar... Gallup.. .Lv
5:08 a
12 20 a
Ar.. Flog Staff.. Lv
2:40a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
2:40 a
2:15 p
Ar.. Borstow ..Lv
l:40p
9:50 a
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'noLv
5:50 n
ArLos Angeles Lv ........ 8:00a
3:00 a
9:45 n
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Sunday, Tuesday
ruesuny, Tliurstlay

and Saturday

CHICAGO

&

and Friday

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

and 4 running tris
weekly in each direction carry only
vestlbulod Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
Augeies anu an
City, St. IjouIs, s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.

Trains number

3

first-clas-

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Fraucisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 1" carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palaco sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-

ft TO

RIO GRANDE & S&HT&
A.3STJD

ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
DENVER & RIO GRANGE

11

Diners,
The Hcenle Konte of the World.

Boudoir Coaches,

Time Table No 40.

Savk 4

WIST BOWKD
MILM No. 425.
8:55 p tn
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
40., 4:35 pm
Lv.Etpanola. Lv.. 58..
8:25 pm
.Lv.Bmbndo.Lv...
1:10pm
66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm... ...Lv.Barranoa.Lv.,
Pledrai.Lv 97.. l:I9pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l81,.U :40 a m
0:2) p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..180.. 10:30 a m
7:00 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 8:50 a m
10:50 p m
,. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40 am
8:10am
1:02 am
4:40am
LT.ColoSpn.Lv.387..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481. .100 p m
7:30am
AST

BOU1TD

No. 420,
108 a m
12:08 pm

Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creode, Dol
Norto, Monte Vista and all points In tho
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
oast and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Floronco with F. & 0. C. It. K. for
tho gold camps of C'rlppln Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines tor an
nolnts east.
Through passongors from Santa Fe
will naveroBcrvca Dortusin siooper irom
ico.
For Information, tlmo tables and lit- Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
erature pertaining to tho Santa Fe
undersigned.
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agont,
T. J. IIkui, General Agont,
Santa Fo, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooper, O. P. A.,
W. 3. Black, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Topeka, Kas.

for a free specimen
copy of

The New

York Times Revie w
of Books and Art,
issued every Saturday,
The best and least ex-

Pullmans,

Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. M. HA.MPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

CHICAGO.

-

TH

Pbcos YallBT Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 18i",
(Central Time): Leavo Pecos, Tpx.,N.daily
M.,
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswoll,
at 12:30 p. in. Leavo Roswdl daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p,
ra., connecting with tho Texan fe Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
and
Stagos for Lincoln, White Oaks WedNogal leave Roswcll on Mondays,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and Information regarding tho resources of this valley, and the
of lands, or any othor matters of
firlco
to tho public, apply to
B. O. FAULKNER,,
Receiver and General Kanager
Eddy, N. M.

pensive literary publication in the world
One dollar per year
issues), including regular news
(fifty-tw- o

pages of The New
York Times.
Bend your nam

Trk Tim?,

40

and addreaa t TH New
Park Row, New York.

Electric Light and Reclining Chair
Can.
On trains leaving Santa Fc daily, fust
tlmo and good service via the Santa Fe
Route. Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist servvia tho Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg. Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist servico call on or ad
dress anv agent of tho Santa Fc Route
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. 'M
ice lias been established

rMtm,

vsiVk ,AtnyithftBiaiWiMf

.date

HOUSEKEEPING .,
IF

your Floors

w.y.a.lW)1a.itfcfi.1

AT THE FEDERAL

are

Application for Mining Patents Dowling
Mining Claim to Be Surveyed
Other Items.

well

thoroughly cleaned but
once or twice a year; a painted floor keeps
a room clean at all times; the dirt can't
.
get into the boards.

The
Sherwin-William- s

Special Floor Paint
It

is made to walk on.

W.H.GOEBEL
Wateh Repairing

Uiamond, Opal.TurqnoU
tettlngi a Mpeclulty.

Strictly

rirst-tJlas-

a.

MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine! Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE

&

TAX MATTERS IK COLFAX

I

CO

,

ins

Fan

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

he Sign of the.

RED IjIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

CALLS

TO

OUR PLAGE. "

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

k

A. WALKER
--

DEALERS

CO.

IN- -

STAPLE&FMCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Santa Fe

--

.

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
Ill
FINDINGS.

OOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CH AS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ture,-0ueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves,

There has been tiled tu Register.
Otero's office an application for a patent
to the Chance group of mining claims,
consisting of the First Chance and Last
Chance claims, located in the Bio Hondo
The
Mining district. Tana countv.
Mineral Gold Mining & Milling com
O.
is
a.
the claimant,
Stanley
pany
agent.
Orders have been issued by the surveyor general for the official survey of
the Dowling lode mining claim, located
in New Placer mining district, Santa Fe
adminisSkinner,
county, Leonard
trator of the estate of John T. Kelly, is
the claimant. Deputy Surveyor Cotton
will run the lines.
Mr. A. R. Green, inspector for tho
general land office, is making an official
inspection of the United States land office and the surveyor general's office.
Captain Mathers, special agent of the
land department, will go to Las Vegas
tonight, on an official trip. While absent he will visit several sections In the
northern part of tho territory.
Three now
typewriters
have just been received in the building:
One by United States Marshal Forakor,
one by Surveyor General Vance, and
one by Special Agent Mathers. Mr. W.
II. Person, of Denver, general agent,
made the sales.
Surveyor General Vance has had a
g
in his office.
round of
New carpets have been laid, some new
furniture received, and the rooms are
spick and span throughout.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair and
slightly warmer, the maximum tempera
ture being 47 and tho minimum 28 degrees. The moan relative humidity was
45 per cent.
air weather with slowly
rising temperature is indicated for to
morrow and Saturday.
Smith-Premi-

house-cleanin-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rofundthe money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine lias u
It. Q. on each tablet.

make his fortune.
Drettv srood carpenter, but how much of
a miner he is. Klondike will have to
tell.
Jeff Hill, who is now a partner of An
dy Horne in the freighting business,
bought an additional freighting outfit in
Santa Fe today, and left for Bland about
noon with two full loads, including flour
and potatoes from Cartwrighfs and the
plumbing and pipe fitting outfit of T. A.
Goodwin, .the latter having taken a big
contract "on the Albemarle pipe lino.
Messrs. Homo & mil have the contract
to haul Lone Star ore from the mine to
the Bland mill in addition to their other
business.
'Old Blonde," tho faithful and sa
gacious carriage horse that Dr.
drove about the streets of Santa Fe
on his professional rounds for 1.1 years,
died of an aggravated attack of heart
failure at the penitentiary stames yesterday, at the ripe old age of 30 years
and odd days. It should be explained
that "Blonde" was not at the penitentiary on account of any offense that lie
had' committed, for lie was never known
to do anything but good In all his years,
but was a guest of honor there for three
years prior to his demise, doing only
light labor for proper exercise, As his
teeth became worn out Dr. Harroun
provided him with carefully prepared
food and saw that he had his dally ration of tobacco to the last.
low

Har-rou-

n

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the'monoy if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
TWO HEN HADE HAPPY.

Governor

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
telegraph and telephone order will receive-carefu- l
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone SS.
S.. B. WAKMIR, Funeral Director.

All

-

Santa Fe, N. M

WATCH WORE A SPKCIALTV

J.

Hudson,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
I'. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Satur-dayslowly rising temperature.
The presence of numerous blue birds
in the plaza this morning testllied in the
most pleasing and satisfactory manner
to the fact that spring lias come to stay.
Spanish protracted services arc in
progress at the St. John's M. E. church
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock. The
of all Christians is earnest
ly solicited.
The garbage wagon should put in an
appearance of tener and stay later. There
are many unsightly piles of dirt on the
streets and people are loud in their com
plaints.
John Nagol, freighter for Andy Home
&Co., will hereafter make two round
trips a week between Bland and Santa
Fe after supplies for Bland merchants
and miners.
Merchant Cartwright
reports that
Santa Fo business houses have sold
Bland
more provisions at
during .the
past six weeks than for any previous
six months in the htstory ot the uncntti
mining district.
County Clerk Romero smokes a beau
tiful meerschaum pipe those bright
March days. Jt was presented to nun
by Mr. J. B. Mayo, of New Jersey, and
formerly chairman or tho noarcl ot coun
ty commissioners of Santa Fe county.
In the poker games over at Bland
these booming days common ivory chips
are no longer used. Only stacks of gold
and silver go there now. This may not
be strictly a moral item, but it signifies
in the strongest manner possible that
something is going on at the metropolis
of tho Golden Cochltl.
There is quite a hubbub among some
people and business men as to tho action of the board of penitentiary com
missioners in ordering certain accounts
paid in the next fiscal year. There docs
not seem to he much cause lor this commotion and excitement except self-i- n
terest.
.:
The Albemarle people will undertake
to lay in 70,000 pounds of potates at the
hoarding nouses located at the mine,
near Bland, before tho wagon road is
crowdod with Trimble's big freight
wagqjis laden with machinery for tho
mammoth steel reduction plant of the
Uochiti Gold Mining company.
Mayor Spless says that there will cer
tainly be a quorum at the regular meet
ing of the city council on the coming
Monday evening, as that is tho timo for
passing the annual appropriation bill.
ordering tho annual election proclama
tion and appointing boards of registra
tion. In view of tho importance of the
business to be transacted the attendance of every member will be required.
Hon. H. B. Cartwright, the efficient
and honest county treasurer, informs
this paper that his Dusiness interests
will not allow him to no a candidate for
mayor at the coming election. The New
Mkxioasj regret this exceedingly, as it
would be for the best interests of the
d
business
city were a good
man in charge of city affairs.
United States Collector Morrison Is
naturally very much gratified to- learn
from Washington that Special Agent
Wheeler, of the Treastiry department,
who recently made a tour of inspection
com
of the internal revenue-distric- t
posed of New Mexico and Arizona, re
ported that both in clerical and Held
wont (jouecior Morrison s omco rates
:
No. 1.
Otto Peterson, the well known carpen-te- r
who left this citv about three vears
ago. writes to W. H. Goebel, the plaza
hardware merchant, that he is in san
Francisco, getting ready to go to the
,

THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILI6REEJEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

bewitzki's Livery

EGZE MA
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
Humiliating

Of Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Ccticuba Soxr,
a single application of Ccticuba
the great skin Cure, and a full dose
of Ccticcra Rbsolvint, greatest ot blood
purifiers and humor cures.

(oiqt-men- t),

Sable

Has just received tho finest hearse in
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowittkl'i livery business.

T.J,

Bbmbdixi speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
Cim. Cw. Salt Props., Rot to.
Pottii Dmj
ftJT "

How

n Can

PIMPLY

liver r Hkla

ut

Blood

Huuor,

fro.

FACErt,n?t1:i;,rrf,,

Awarded
Honors World'- - Fair,
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

BOLL MATTER.

Otero Extends Executive Clem

ency to Binder and De Coar.

A Demooratio

Tax-Pay- er

ances

Airs His Griev
Pays 20 Per Cent

for the Collection

Before Governor

Closed and

Otero Today

of Delin-

quent Taxes.
To the Editor of the New Mexican :
Springer, N. M., Feb. 28. Will you

kindly allow an "old time" Democrat
sufficient space In your paper, just to
state a few things in connection with
the tax matters in this county? While
I do not take your paper for the political news it contains and can not agroe
with you, yet you are talking right out
"in moetln" as regards taxes, and you
seem to be the only editor who does so.
I do not like to write in Republican pa
pers and would not do so if our own papers would take this matter up and help
save the Democratic party
us
from impending defeat which is being
brought about by young
who are in politics for personal gain. I
do not believe all our papers in this
county are what you term "subsidized" as
regards this tax matter, but for some
reason they 'keep quiet. A local editor
here in the last issue of his paper notonly
sanctions the contract our commission
ers made last October with two extra at
torneys to collect taxes Tor 20 per cent,
but advocates the payment of even 50
cent for such purpose, and as he states
"the matter should be continually kept
up," not only in, this county but "as
well as In every other county in the ter:
'if;
ritory."
Now this may be all right according
to his way of thinking, but most of us
here think It a poor way. I am not a
fluent writer like our able editor and
cannot express my ideas as grammatical
ly correct, Dut l an not ueiieve in paying
50 per cent nor SO per cent for the collection of taxes, to special attorneys or
collectors. We pay a collector and a
district attorney to do this and hiring
extra collectors or attorneys seems to
me to be poor business. Our editor
says: "The territorial law is deficient
But
in the matter of tax collections."
he does not state how. I am not a lawhow
don't
understand
yer either, but I
these special collectors can make the
laws any better and thereby collect the
taxes, and our editor does not state that
the' spocial collectors or attorneys
(though they have acted as collectors
only, so far) are better collectors than
Take it for
our county collector.
granted, the editor means they are, the
law is strong enough to make the collector do his duty or remove him. This
also will apply to the district attorney.
No, Mr. Editor, it will not do to- blame
the "territorial laws; we must blame
everybody who was a party to this contract inado for spoils and the newspapers that uphold it, and wo Democrats
here, who have fought political battles
for over SO years, will light even this
battle and stand between the
and absolute wrong, as we havo always
stood, knowing it to be the only true
ground an honest Democrat can tako.
Others may differ and say that we are
not politic and do not help our people
when in power, that we may, perhaps,
gain one Republican vote by this dishonest contract, and my reply is that
while wo may and no doubt will gaiu
that one Republican vote, that the contract will take from us :.'()0, and perhaps
400, honest, true and tried Democratic
votes.
Yours for honesty and especially in
tax matters.
Taxpavrr.
"up-starts- ,"

Whereas, Frank Binder and Harry De
Coar were by the District court .sitting
within and for the county of Dona Ana,
in the territory of New Mexico, at its
March term, A. I). 1897, found guilty of
tho crime of tho larceny of a horse and
sentenced to servo a term of 15 and 18
months respectively; and
Whereas, A potition, signed by tho
citizens of Ouray county, Colo., as well
as letters from the governor of Colorado,
chief justice of the Supreme court and
the judge of tho judical district wherein
Ouray county is located, the district attorney and members of the bar of that
countv, have been received, all going to
show the good character of tho above
named prisoners; and
Whereas, Hon. Gideon D. Baiitz, the
judge presiding at their trial, has writ
ten a letter wherein ho states that lie is
satisfied that if testimony as to the character of the antecedents of the defendants had boon produced and presented
at the trial, such as is now shown from
Colorado, that it would have had great
influence In their favor, that the ovi
denco was entirely circumstantial, and
that he thinks that. In the time they
havo already served, one year, the ends
of justice would bo fully subserved by
granting a pardon at this time, and that
under all circumstances he recommends
that tho pardon be granted;
Now, therefore, after careful examination of the case in question, I, Miguel
A. Otero, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, by virtue of tho authority
in mo vested, do this day extend to the
said Frank Binder ond Harry Do Coar a
full and complete pardon from the sentence and conviction- hereinbefore re
PR. WIJRTH'S OPINION
cited, to tako place today, and the sup
erintendent of the territorial peniten
tiary is hereby authorized to discharge
said Binrter and (JeCoar from conllne-men- OF THE NEW DISCOVERY IN
tax-pay-

t.

.'"

MEDICINE.
Done at the executive officii this 3rd
1808.
D.
A.
of
March,
day
Witness my hand and tho great seal A
Remarkably Successful Bemedy for Dysof the territory of New Mexico.
Seal
Mioukl A. Oteko,
pepsia, Indigestion and Stomach
Governor of New Mexico.
Troubles.
By the Governor:
Gko. H. Wallace,
Dr. Wurth, in commenting on recent
Secretary of tho Territory of New
Mexico.
discoveries in medicine, said: There is
none which is certain to be so valuable
PERSONAL MENTION.
in benefit as Stuart's
and
Dyspepsia Tablets, tho new stomach
e
because
rouiedy; I say
little realize how important a sound
Hon. Amado Chaves returned from a
business trip to Albuquerque last night. stomach and vigorous digestion is to
man, woman and child.
Messrs. A. L. Wlllard and E. B. every
is the starting point of
Indigestion
of
New York, registered at the
Mitchell,
consumption, heart disease, Bl ight's disExchange.
ease, diabetes, nervous prostration, liver
Rev. K. M. Craig, syuodical mission- troubles; why is this so? Simply because
ary of Albuquerque," is in the city en every nerve, muscle and tissue in our
route to Raton.
bodies Is created and nourished from the
Judeo Manuel ('. De Itaca. of Las Ve food we eat. If that food is, by reason
gas, one of the Republican leaders of of a weak stomach, compelled to He for
San Miguel county, is in the city on hours, a sour, fermented mass of half
business.
digested food, it poisons the blood and
disThomas Burke and Albert Morton, nervous system, creates gas which
two hardy miners from Madrid, are in tends the stomach, and bowels, causing
the city on business. They stop at the pressure on the heart, lungs and other
organs and seriously impeding their
action.
W. R. Wood, agent for the Columbian
He says further, the point to direct
Cigar company at Chicago, is in the city attention is not the nerves, nor heart,
tie, is registered at nor lungs nor kidneys, but the stomach,
soliciting orders,
tho
the first cause of all the mischief.
A. A. Jones, Esq.,. of Las Vegas, is In
The remedy to use for indigestion and
the city on legal business, stopping at weak stomachs is not some cathartic,
but a remedy which will digest tho food,
the Palace hotel.
Messrs. D. L, Gilmore and G. J. Coul- - increase the flow of gastric juice, absorb
soii, mining men from Espanola, are In the gases, and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabttto city on Business anil register at tno lets will accomplish exactly this result
in any caso of stomach trouble, because
Claire.
tablets are composed of the digestMessrs. Norton Nelson, J. E. Hannon, those
ive acids, aseptic pepsin, Golden Seal
Denver, are traveling salesmen regis and Bismuth,
pleasant to taste, and not
tered Palace hotel.
being a patent medicine, cau bo used by
The following commercial travelers any one with perfect safety. I believe
are registered at tho Claire: J. J.. Wright, Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any
Chicago! E. Lee Hall, 'Minneapolis: C. form of Indigestion and stomach troublo
Bj Overton, Kansas cit
i
except cancer of stomach.
Mr. J. M. Hunter, of Louisville, Ivy.,
Full size packages of Stuart's Dyspeprepresenting a land and colonization sia Tablets are sold by druggists at 50
company, is in the city on business, reg- cents. A book on stomach diseases
istering at the Palace hotel.
together with thousands of testimonials
Manager Posey, of the Cochiti Gold will be sent by addressing Stuart Co.,
Mining company, wilt Visit Bland on Marshall. Mich.
March 10, tor the purpose or paying otr
the employes of his company. Ho will
E. Rlggs, ophthalmic optician from
disburse about 915,000.
the Columbian Optical Co., Denver, Is
Last Monday's issue of the Santa Fe located
for a few days at Hudson's jewNew Mexican contained a well written
article on the territorial university from elry store. Eyes examined free.
the pen of O. L. Rice, the clever traveling correspondent of that paper. Albu
Stockholder! Annual Meeting.
querque Democrat.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, one of the
The regular annual meeting of the
best talkers about the resources of New stockholders of the Mutual Building A
Mexico when abroad, Is at the Grand Loan association of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Central from Santa Fe. He is president for the election of a board of directors
of tho New Mexico .board of Transmls-slssip- for the ensuing year, and for such other
exposition commissioners, and is business as may legally come before it,
anxious that central jnow Mexico, es- will be held at tho office of the secretary
pecially Albuquerque, be properly rep- on Wednesday, March 0, 1808, at 8
o'clock p. m.
Alice A. Atkinson,
resented at the exposition. Albuquer
'
'
,
Secretary.
que Citizen. r
Santa Fe. N, M., March 8, 1898.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer

,

'sDRl

Under Advisement,
The hearing In' the matter of the
charges filed against Mr. Thomas J.
Bull, regent of the Agricultural college
at Las Cruces. was taken up by Governor Otero at the executive office this
forenoon at 10 o'clock. ' The
territory
was represented by
General
Bartlett, and A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las
Vegas, appeared for Mr. Bull, tho latter
not appearing in person.
Tho hearing closed this afternoon and
the governor has the matter under advisement. It Is expected that a decision

v

CHEARI

will bo rendered tomorrow.

day afternoon accepted an assignment
of a mortgage for 10,000 on an undivided
interest In the Pledra
Lumbre grant In Rio Arriba county,
and also on the Gabaldou grant in Santa Fe county, executed bv Hon. T. B.
Catron in favor of the British American
Fire Assurance company, as a sufficient
compliance with the new insurance deposit law on the part of the company
named. The British American is thus
the 14th fire Insurance company that
has lawfully qualified itself to do business in New Mexico. It is understood
that several other companies will soon
make the required deposit.
two-thir-

Artesian Wells in Chaves County.
There are some 70 odd artesian wells
in the county, says the Roswell Record.
Two distinct strata of artesian water
havo been found. The first flow is light;
but sufficient for domestic use. It is
found at an average depth of HiO feet.
The second flow Is found at an average
depth of about 300 feet. This flow
varies according to locality, size of pipe,
etc., from 150 to 800 gallons per minute.
An 800 gallon flow, properly handled, Is
sufficient to Irrigate a half section of
land. The cost for boring, casing and
completing an artesian well with a 4
pipe is about $2 per foot.

February Weather.

Following is the meteorological report
of the United States woather office in
Santa Fe for tho month of February:
Mean atmospheric
pressure, 30.14;
mean temperature, 37; highest temperature, 58, date, 35; lowest temperature,
10, date, 3; greatest daily range of temperature, 28, date, 25; least daily range
of temperature, 13, date, 18; mean temperature for this month for 36 years, 33;
prevailing direction of wind, ne; maximum velocity of wind, direction and
total precipitation, 0.30
date,
inches; number of days with .01 inch tr
more of precipitation, 3; average precipitation for this month for 28 years, .80
inches; total deficiency in precipitation
during month, .50 inches; accumulated
deficiency in precipitation since January
1,
Inches; number of clear days, 20;
partly cloudy days, 8; cloudy days, 0.
.1--

Legal Notice.
In the Matter of tho"!
District Court,
Assign- Voluntary
ment of Albert C. Santa Fe
for the f ty. No. 3888.
benefit of his Creditors.
To whom it may concern: '
Pursuant to order of this court granted March 2, 1898, I do hereby give notice that Wm. H. Kennedy, Esq., the
assignee herein, exhibited and filed,
under oath, with proper vouchers, In
my office, on Saturday, February 26,
1898, the first statement of the accounts
of his trust as such assignee, and that
such accounts will be allowed by the
judgo of this court, at chambers thoro-o- f,
on Wednesday, March 9, 1898, at tho
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, unless good cause to the contrary is
shown.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. March, 3, 1898.
!

A. M. Berserk,
Clerk of said Court.

poo-pi-

,

ILVEH CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver
City,
,

Grant Count)-- N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of tho present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for tho successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
......
on ores.

Bon-To-

Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

A

.

Another Insurance Company Qualified.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt yester

'

level-heade-

Lower Frisco St.

HEARING IN

Hifc-be-it

1!

SI

COUKTY.

eavliisr

A carpet can bo

Is made for nothing else.

that enormous crowds are
that eltv everv steamer t'ay for
that country, and that he will soon folOtto is a
to
Klondike

BUILDING.

light work

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Norton Nelson," J. E.
Hannon, Denver; J. M. Hunter, Louisville, Ky.; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; R.
W. Chapman, Chicago.
At tho Claire: D. L. Gilmore, G. J.
Coulson, Espanola; J. J. Wright, Chicago; E. Lee Hall, Minneapolis; C. B.
Overton, Kansas City.
At the Exchange: F. A. Woodward,
Denver; A. L. Wlllard, E. B. Mitchell,
New York.
At the Bon Ton: E. A. Florence,
Denver; P. H. Foster, Sam Morris,
Creede; Thomas Burke, Albert Morton, Cerrillos; W. R. Wood, Chicago;
James Cosgrove, El Paso; F. J. Bursum.
Socorro; M. Montoya, Fojoaque.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Charley Hunt's Cattle Contract
The El Paso Times says: Captain
Charles F. Hunt, of Chihuahua, Mex.,
has a contract to deliver 30,000 head of
Mexican cattle to parties in the United
States during the coming spring. Two
train loads have already been received
by tho purchasers at Wilcox, O. T.

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters arid fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
tho lowest possible notch.

Just received a brand new stock of
Havana a'nd Key West cigars at Schoui'-Ic's.

Tor Bale.
entire plumbing and tinner's stock,

My

with tools.
tools.

Or will soil stock without

John Hampei,.

MADAM ADELAIDE,

Honrs 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. daily,
except Sunday, for a short time only.
Booms at Mrs. Keller's, first house
beyond court house.
Do not confound Palmistry with Fortune Telling. PALMISTRY IS A SCIENCE.
Madame Adelaide has devoted years
to this study in the school of

"OHEIBO,"

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
PALMIST.
She reads correctly from the lines in
your hands, of the past and future.
What you are best adapted for, whether
lucky, or unlucky. Marriage, divorce,
happiness, ana wui warn you or whatever may stand in your way in the future. ...
:

FEE, 80c.,

for Ladies and 75 cents for Gentlemen.

Seligman Bros

. .

The "pioneer dry gpods and clothing
morchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
competitors in their line of business,
For example, they now como to tho
front as tho formally authorized agents
for Santa Fo and New Mexico of

CO. LEOPOLD,
Tbe Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and completes!
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists tn his cutting department, anil
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction In all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

OXFORD CLUB

Bon-To-

-

COBIKMT KEDOBTIN SiANTA VK

Seethe '98. model pockot kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.

CHOICEST

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of WINES,
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial. : ,
Exclusive
bottled
Tho host Kansas City moats and all
Schlitz;
kinds of game In season at the Bon Ton.
Clark's
wlnlfAV

Hew Mexico XUporta
Delivered by tho New Mexican Printing
company at publishers price, of $3.30
per volume.'

Fischer & Co. are solo agents tor Eastman's kodaks and materials.

LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
agency for Anheusor Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
hnftt.lAfl In hmiri

James Honnessv Brandy and a full
; nne oi imported liquors ana clg&rs..

?

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

...

A Co's.'

v

Next door to tho Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN 7RAN0IS00 BTRIBT.

!
IjlOR

8ALB. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, ana bonds to keep
't
at the New Uaxleaa Printing Com-peuy-

offioe.

IOR SALE-Just- ice
of the peace
Knsrllsh and SoAnlsh aft fth N
, t
lntlog Offioe,

FOB

fioe.

w

moftg&res of all
at the New Mexican Printing Of

SALB-Bl- ank

ANTED Laws of

SALE CHEAP
FORjrood
condition.

bel,

blanks In
VnlMti

1887

in Bnflsh at this

A ladles'

FOR

The Exchange Hotel,

slde-sa-l,

Apply to W. H. Goe-

at Goebel's hardware establishment.

SALB Mining blanks of HI
at the NewMsxloan Pristine Oiflee,

Notice to Taxpayers.
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fe county are TROHATB COURT BLASKS-tFo- r
salct
hereby notified that I will commence to A the New Mexican nintina ubot.
aa
receive the reports of the taxable proplatlag
erty of said county during the months
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law. And to all those who fall to make T7IOB 8AL1-- A Uie quantity
their reports within the time prescribed
choicest
von
and
the
want
If
(attest
by law, the penalty of 25 per cent' will
beef. veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to be added.
; J. K. HroaoN.
othe type and priesa faralahedoa fvpUsa-- J
the market of lllschoff Muller.
Assessor
V
New Suit Piled.
0. E. McConnell.a bankerof Durango,
Colo., has filed a suit in assumpsit in
the District court tn Santa Fe against
E. M. Gibson and H. W. Green, of San
'
Juan county.

J. E. LACOXIE, Prop

SPECIAL NOTICES.

.rj-

-

Meat Locate

Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

0

0 day. $ 2

1

peeial rats by tho Weak or Month
Iter Table Board, with or without
.

.B.OoraM omasa.

.

